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—HOME?

PAffr OP Ofl. TODD’S CARDEN '3CN.R. RESOLUTIONS ADOPT 9 
THREE AMENDMENTS DHTATED 

BILL IS GIVEN FIRST READING
MANY INJURED AID. R. ft CAMERON

AT GEORGETOWN FOR TORONTO N.W.1 -,CINGii ■ : ■

Hôtel Verandah Collapsed and Three Deputations Have Ask- 
Fell on Heads of 

People.

WATCHING A PARADE HAS A GOOD RECORD

TIE ed Him to Stand at Com-
Hon. Mr. Oliver's Proposal 

That C. N. R. Be Required 
"• to Equalize Freight Rates 

Supported by W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., Whoi Also Mov
ed to Acquire Control of 
Railway.

iw Offered to it* ing* Elections.have an option upon the stock, so 
it could tqke over the system it any 
time within five years at an arbitrated 
valuation but to be never more than 
$30 000,000. , .

Capital Stock All Water. 1 
He said the. present capital ofj-the 

road was 377,060.000. but It waaàgLbe 
encumbered with a mortgage fojMeL 
000,000. He declared that 
and Mann had n-v*r raised any moHF 
by the sale uf stock, and therefore the 
capl a! stock now In their possession 
represented no investment. He said 
he did not like the idea of a partner
ship between lb3 government and Mac
kenzie and ù.ann. in his opinion the 
road should be under tfoe control of 
the covernment, both as-to operation 
and construction. J’f. .* '

If the government saw fit to let 
Mackenzie and Mann *ttpi>d-.to the 
Management, well and good, but they 
should not be vested with control.

object df reducing the capital

pJJE^FÇoFTalr'blr iïsiïSïrMiï-■wotivfilv Mr 4*r’ ^ tem dld not represent -a yJlue of nfrore
epectivtiy. Mr. Ross desired an Investi— than 130 000 000 all rtohte «mlSd<MrbypUî2'v^v^ytbCrn?,,t^ Men" w”r0e0s0at1sLa ter a11 ***** ***

^h® Mr. Pugsley .said that his amend-MÜted'trtthreviver ment wou,d not worrtt an-v injustice.
t» th If the Canadian Northern made, good^ J,hi°P«°n upon and committed no default, a3d the 

u4n^ymenrô“s30 0M 000 Mr1'an" government did not take It over, Mac- ;
th ! „ Lv011" Xenile and Mann would get back all

^r^S^ to e^LluS lm frslsht the cap'1»1 •***. including tl)e 37,00»,-
b^^tem^nd w«tem8Ca„l:de^ I 000”oJ XfTeT wL‘ a

The divisions during the day pretty I aem»nl?gfnr nnhiir ^mTshln
nettMc2wwdWMrabsmt"'hMtritBen" * pui»loy argued that parliament

should not take over the rpad without tyj he Was pairtg with Mr B mandRte from the people, but the
P Testov option should be obtatHed so that the
. oi aeneraï'elecUo^T con8Ulted at the next
I rates. Mr. W. F. Maclean voted with gen<#ral electlon’ 

the government on the Ross and 
Pugsley amendments, .but spoke and' 
voted in favor of equality of freight 
rates.
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Some of Those Hurt Were 
Taken to Hospital at 

Guelph.

Political Prophets forecast 
Spirited Contest in Broad

way Hall on Monday.

. and Mrs. Castle 
id pfe-eminent today 
the beet exponents 
modern dancing. 
rope as welt as iu 
î erica, it has been 
Iversally 
ly are 
finement 
rnote of 
thod; under 
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same the model I 
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luence the spirit of II 
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condition to be taken home. Mrs. 
Sage was sent to Ouelph Hospital by 
train, and the other two were kept at 
the hotel.

It was found that Miss Murhardt, 
who bad cmne with her mother from 
Glenwiiliams In the morning, was the 
most • gravely injured. She was un
conscious and DM. X R. Nlckson, D.

McAridrew, J. Br x>ks, Georgeown, 
&ray and Lake, Acton, and Hall and 
Bry<|on, Brampton, who examined 
her, found that she had sustained a 
fracture of the skull and Is not likely 
to live. Dr. McAndrew said last 
night to a World reporter that she 
was resting easier and would live at 
least till morning.

Hotelman Had Premonition.
At the Bennett House, It was said 

that Albert Sachs, the proprietor, had 
locked the door opening on the verani 
dah that morning, fearing that some 
of the children who were playing round 
tqç hotel would fall over the railing 
and Injure themselves. But some 
person had later opened the door and 
admitted the crowds to It"
. « was also said that Mr. Sachs had 

the verandah tested last autumn, 
ji was pronounced sound enough.

A Remarkable Escape.
Some remarkable escapes were re

ported. Mrs. John Scott, Lhnehouse 
landed on her feet in the middle of the 
roadway, with a baby in her arms, and 
both were uninjured. Others fell on 
the cement sidewalk and sustained 
minor bruises.

Mis. Murhardt and her daughter 
have only recently removed to Glen- 
wllllams and were strangers to the rest 
of their townspeople. Mrs. Murhardt 
became prostrated on hearing of the 
gravity of the injuries to her daughter 
and physicians would allow no one to 
see her.

No^em^oto^ons Tere'Lo^b? 
the house of commons tonight The 
yeas and nays were not demanded, but 
the government majority upon vari

ous amendments was 44. When the ro- 
jralt was announced the prime minister 
introduced a bill founded upon the 
resolutions, and it was read a first 

» time.

cenëeded
unequalled.

is the
their

Thrte deputations of.prominent re- 
sidents of the northwest section of 
Toronto have asked Alderman Robert - 
H. Caiqcron to allow his name to, go .. 
before •'he Conservative Convention

A
Of i

V

v
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Dr. Rachel R. Tod* who writes the gardening articles for Hie Wj$r|* has a. beautiful garden. Photo shbws a bed of
second year perennials grown from seed.

Jhad• Premier’s Reply. ;
The. prime minister, -in opposing Mr- 

Pugsley’s amendment, said it provided 
to substance fwr the government: com
pleting and operating a .transcontinen
tal railway which it did not oyn at 
present and which it might rièvér ac
quire. . '(Laughter.) There was no 
foundation, he «aid. for the cdt-re- 
peated charge that the capital stock of 
the Çanadian Northern was mere 
water That stock represented between 
forty and fifty million dollars, actually 
contributed In land and cash.to the en
terprise by Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann. In addition to this, 
it represented their .skill. . enterprise 
and labor during eighteen" years of 
continuous effort. He was surprised to 
find opposition members so violent 
against the C.N.R. magnates. When 
the Liberals were In power Mackenzie 
and Mann were great heroes, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier advised the King to 
decorate them with knighthood. There 
was no talk then about their being 
“parasites and buccaneers."

Canada’s Credit at Stake.
W. F. Maclean (South York), in 

opening, said that as the principle of 
public ownership had been drawn into 
the discussion, he could not refrain 
from comment, and would take occa
sion to discuss the amendment pro
posed by the member for" St, John,

largely In fq.vor of public ownership, 
and we have In this house and in this 
country, men who believe In public 
ownership and who are here to uphold 
that doctrine. The people in the Mari
time Provinces already hav# public 
ownership, and the people of the "west 
are believing In it more and more, and 
the whole tendency of this country is 
in the_ direction of the public owner
ship- of at least one transcontinental 
railway linked up with the Intercolo
nial.

:

SAMUEL HACKAM 
WAS ACQUITTED

and

Prorogation Next Week
By a Staff Reporter '

OTTAWA," May 2S.-3*vlta- 
tions have been issued for vthe 
ceremony In senate at proro
gation of. parliament. The in
vitations are undated, but the 
bouse will close on Thursday 
or Friday of next week. The 
usual notice also has bpen 
hung out requesting metrfbers 
to leave their keys before 
proceeding to their homes.

*
Nationalization of C.N.R.

Mr. Maclean, while declaring himself 
a strong public ownership man, op- 
posed the Pugsley amendment as de
structive of the agreement, but urged 
the government to secure an option 
towards the end that the C.N.R might 
be rationalized and linked up with the 
Intercolonial Railway.

He foresaw a great future for the 
Canadian Northern, which, he said, had 
the best grades of any of the three 
transcontinentale. He believed In a 
short time that the road wduld be so 
valuable that the government would be 
unable to acquire It. and therefore 

urged Immediate action In the direction 
of natlonalizaton.

ALD. R. H. CAMERON
Who has been asked to stand as a 

candidate for Toronto N. W., 
for seat B.

in Toronto N.W., to be held, at Broad
way Hall next Monday, for seat B. 
Alderman Cameron has been a resident 
of Ward Four for 48 years, and has 
been very successful as a business 
man In the ward.
good record as an alderman, and his *0 
friends think he would be a gdtid ro- j 
presontatlve in the legislature.

With Dr. E. Clouse mentioned as a o* 
candidate for seat A, and Aid. Cam- 
cron for seat B In Toronto N.W., there 
is likely to be 
the nomination b
Thomas Crawford and W. D. McPhér-

An adjourned meeting of the Weston eon. *A
water, power and light commission was 
held last night. Chairman Wallis Crulk 
shank presiding.

A letter from the secretary, James A._
Lundy, of the York Farmerd" Colonisa
tion Cd„ Limited, in reference to a sup
ply of water to their, subdivision out- 
gMie .the v village*., wae received. The 
company desired that the main should be 
carried down the Weston road on the 
14-foot strip, which ft was donating, to 
the township, to increase the width of 
the read at that part to 74 feet, and 
stated that It was willing to hear the 
cost of the 660 feel of water pipe re
quired In consideration of the village 
supplying the water. The company also 
stated that a number of people were 
ready to erect houses on Edmund ave
nue if water could be obtained, 
superintendent, A. G. Peirson, was ln- 

^ i - . , structed to write, to the secretary of the
in addition to «nnntoc „„„ ____company to the effect that the commls-Rnïtot* ,0Ur *lon would supply water as required at

rt.tonrt,!!*6 8 *\ome’ - double rates for water supplied within
restaurant wijl be found a nice, quiet the village, providedr the company ob- 
resort. for tne ladies and family par- ’talned the agreement of the York Town- 
ties. Special . today, . New England ship authorities as to the location of the 
dinner. Chicken . Fricassee. Music riPee. The commission will reserve the 
eveplngs. right to supply water from the proposed

main to the other (the north) side of the 
\>eston road.

' Wire Mixup.
A letter from Thomas Henry was read, 

complaining of Interference on the part 
of the commission with the lines of the 
Interurban Company. The company hold 
that a cross between the primary and 
secondary wires had been madç on But
tonwood avenue, a dangerous procedure, 
and suggested that the commission In
struct Its foreman in regard to cavcless- 

-.ie electrician pointed out that 
Ow(ng to the 

around the Inter-

-

Bracebridge Magistrate Held 
'That There Was No Evi

dence Against Him.

Is a 12

Acquisition of C. N. R.
“As one who believes -in public own

ership, I would like to see something 
In this agreement that- would provide 
for the acquisition of the C. N. R. by 
the people of this country. I think 
that could be done In absolutè har
mony with the agreement, but it 
couldn’t on the line, suggested by the 
hon. member for St- John, as It would 
Involve the breaking of the agreement 
as the prime minister has just point
ed out. The agreement has to be car
ried out practically as it is, But is it 
not possible to modify it as to- ulti
mately secure public- ownership bt this 
system

He has made aSWEETHEARTS’ TIFF
WESTON—COLONIZATION 

. - CO. APPLY FOR WATER

Council Decided to Grant Request 
If1 Double Rate is Paid.

H
? Took Hie Presents After Girl 

Had Told Him to 
V Do So. . - •

TWO EARLSCOyRT HOMES
WIPED OUT BY FIREPolitical Parasite»

Boday’s debate was opened by Mr.
Duqean Ross, Liberal member for West 
Middlesex, who moved for a parlia
mentary committee to enquire into the 
financial conditions of the Canadian 
Northern and the value of the securi
ties offered by Mackenzie and Mann to 
the government lor the proposed guar
antee. He said me feeling in his part 
et the country against Mackenzie and 
Mann was quite bitter,- and he per
sonally described them as “political 
parasites.” - He found the same feeling N. B. (Mr. Pugsley). The resolutions 
amoag meràbers of parliament on both proposed by the government command- 
sides of the house and quoted from ed his support. There could be no 
speeshes of Messrs. Bennett, Nlckle i question but that the government 
and Ames. should not allow one of our transcon-

Mr. Blain (Peel) : How about the tinental systems to collapse or permit 
member for Norfolk!? the credit of the country to be injured.

* Mr. Ross: “Iwill deal with the mém- Not only was the credit of Canada at 
î her for Norfolk (Cr. Charlton) later.

W. H. Bennett (East Simcoe) : Deal 
gently with the erring one. (Laughter.)

Not Inimical to Radial»
Mr. Ross said th,e people of Western 

Ontario Were keenly interested in the 
development of the provincial hydro 
railways and were convinced that 
Mackenzie and Mann were the enemies 
of the system.

Mr. R. L. Borden: That belief is 
without foundation. (Applause.)

The prime minister said It the solu
tion offered by Mr. Ross had any 
meaning at all, it meant that the Can
adian Northern must collapse, and that 
contractors, merchants, laboring men, 
and material men must wait for at 
least another 18 months before they 
could hope to receive the $21.060,000 
owing to them by Mackenzie and 
Matin. He asked the house to vote 
down the amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said t£at the 
sympathy of the prime minister for the 
creditors of Mackenzie and Mann was 
not evidenced bv the resolutions before 
the house. It had been stated over and 

j over again that the $45,000,000 to be 
raised on the government • guarantee 
would be expended on construction.
How, then, could it go to pay a lot of 
old debts?

Mr. E. M. Mocdonald ( Pictou) said 
the house was asked to vote in the 
dark. The country would not be satis
fied by cryptic explanations: a fearless 
public investigation was demanded.

Defeated Ross Amendment.
The house then divided upon the 

Ross amendment and the same was 
defeated: Yeas 46, nays 90: a govern
ment majority of 44. It was a party 
vote except that Mr. Nickle supported 
the amendment. It was announced, 
however, that Mr. R. B. Bennett was 
paired with Mr. George H. Bradbury 
(Conservative).

Mr. William Pugsley then offered an 
amendment providing in substance 
that the capital stock of the Canadiart 
Northern should be reduced to $30,- 
000,000, and the entire issue deposited 
with the receiver-general and by him 
held for » period of five years. If no 
default was made by the company un
der Its agreement with the government 
respecting the guarantee of bonds.then 
■11 the said stock at the expiry of five 
years to be redelivered to Mackenzie 
and Mann. The amendment further 
provided that the government should

a spirited contest for 
>etween them and H6n.

».

Nearest Hydrant’-Half a .. Mile 
Away — Fire Brigade Was 

Powerless. 40
Mr. M!cilhetJftork acting the Two “jjf AshbUry

Pugsley amendment and showing that .ajenuo (formerly Empire aveçue) in the 
it could not be adopted without en- -Garwood dietrkrt were totally destroyed 
tlrely destroying the agreement', by fire at 2.10-yesterday afternoon, 
brought down by the government, «ai* . The outbreak &AMtrdudfecovered W h

yeblça'tseHtnç.lrom
Si option Upon kn.the itewrâl stdek Mf? J*001» houae- *njH**m was sent in 
the Canadian Northern. He bellpv^X.tt, M^the ^rlscoj^.^lre hall and the reels 
could be,obtained by negotiation. .Werp quickly pn .the spot,, but could do

81r William Mackenzie had shown a nothing to check the flames the neeneet disposition to, deal fairly^with the hydrantlbelng half a mile a'wav at Mor- 
public and It was quite likely tha\ rlson avenue, inelde the city Umts 
within a short time the City of Toron- Spread. Rapidly,
to would control its own traction and The fire «tread ra.pidlv to. the next 
light, and the' province *0»» "owtv the house, occupied by J. Taylor. Both 
electric transmission lines and the »rooke and the Taylor family were out 
Mackenzie and Mann radiais, which « work and knew nothing Of the fire 
would be operated as a part of the On- "*•« HlirriI!ihonie at nl*ht to '.P.nd 
tario hydro radial system. The total lo£<”on «.i .Replying to the statement of Mr. tente L Jettoatod ^ $to00^ TAvtiW, 
Pugsley that public ownership would hquse was Insured for $loSb buy,<* * 
be the issue at the niext election, the Brook*had no Insurance. The two 
South .York member declared that he "are Juat a short distance from Æ 
would associate himself with any body P«rd and Singleton homesteads 
of men who were sincerely anxious to were burned down a few months 
bring about public ownership. There 
■were a good many professors .of public 
ownership in this country who did not 
live up to their professions. Both po
litical parties were open to the same 
reproach. Neither the Laurier nor the 
Borden government had r appointed a 
Single-Mend of public ownership to the 
Dominion Senate.

C. P. R. Beyond Reach.
Mr.’ Maclean said that, while the 

agreement presented by, the govern- 
dnent was on the whole a good one. he 
^thought it should be supplemented by 
some effective provision for the pur
chase of the stock of the Canadian 
Northern, which he thought could be 
acquired at a reasonable figure. He 
believed In keeping down capital stock 
and In railways financing by bond Is
sues instead of stock Issues, When he 
entered the house of commons the 
«mitai of the Canadian Pacific was 
$65.000:000: today is was $265.000.000. 
and. Canadians would never be able to 
own and control their first great trans
continental railway. ....

Mr Maclean said, in conclusion, that 
now la the time to negotiate for the. 
purchase', of the Canadian Northern, 
within a f>W years the r.oad would be
come so valuable that we could not
aCMesers. Thompson (Qu'Appelle) and 
Nesblt (North Oxford) spoke in eup- 

nf the Pugsley amendment.
P The house then divided and the 
amendment was defeated. Yeas 5. 

gj; a government majority of 44.

* Vt

sSiWSs
from the complainant's daughter, fell 
thru at the trial befqre thç police magls-

■ i?81 week- Haciam was honor
ably discharged.

A month ago Hadkam 'Was appre-
in* pronto,-itod taken to the 

northern town to stand trial. In court 
he explained that he and Mies O’Brteh 
quarrelled, and she gave him the key* 
to her trunk and told him to get his 
presents. He took them, as Instructed, 
but the theft charge was subsequently

,»fi'STUDENT NURSES 
PASSED EXAMS r,

ittl - V
hod*, Taught only I» 
ving Pictures. ; -t
urse' to you for the ! — ♦ -

Il -I i* I- ' -
vs Pape it.'1 7"^
’oronto, or 16 !

List ôf Those Who Were Suc
cessful in Hospitals for 

Insane.

HE).»

fMsMt-V

stake, but many provinces found 
themselves seriously embarrassed by 
large commitments.

The Canadian Northern, Mr. Maclean 
declared, was a' great transcontinental 
system, which would have the best 
grades of any of the three transcon
tinental railways in this country. Its 
feeder lines, he continued, were equal 
to those of the Canadian Pacific and 
better than those of the 'Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

PubJic Ownership Champion.
"It has every prospect,” he said, “of 

being a first-class transcontindhtal 
line and it has the facility of develop
ing traffic, and It i* surprising the way 
the C.N.R. in its short career has de
veloped tr^n one end of the country to 
the other. ‘ I. regard that road as a 
very valuable transcontinental propo
sition, and above dll it is one trans
continental road that ought to fit In 
and join up with our preseat, public 
owned railway, the I.C.R. I absolute
ly believe in public ownership in re
gard to these great propositions. Every 
time I have been returned to this 
house I have been pledged to my sup
porters to uphold the principle of pub
lic ownership, and If the people of 
South York and the City of Toronto 
believe In anything it is in public 
ownership. -
and when I speak in favor of imblic 
ownership I speak for myself, for my 
constituency, for my neighbors, for my 
city and I believe I speak for the great 
Province of Ontario. We today in the 
Province of Ontario believe in public 
ownership absolutely.

Ontario Backs Principle. '
“We have a government In Ontario 

today that has the confidence of the 
people of Ontario more than any pre
vious government ever had, for the 
reason that they believe in public own
ership and are applying that principle 
today to radial local lines to be linked 
up with a great system. We had a 
deputation of the people of Ontario In 
the house the other day. and it was the 
finest deputation I ever saw here, com
prising people from all counties and 
cities in Ontario, and men from both 
political parties, 
tario absolutely believe In the principle 
of public ownership as applied to the 
railways of Ontario, and inferenttally 
to the question in its wider sen*e.

\“Wc have a press In Ontario that is

The names of the successful student '**4 
nerses who took part In the annual 
examinations preparing them for work -d 
In the hospitals for the insane con- v 
ducted by the provincial government • ~'s 
were announced last evening by Dr. "1 
Bruce Smith. The report of th* board tv 
of examiners shows that the system of 
examinations has proved of great ad - 
vantage. The efficiency of the hospital 
staffs has been greatly increased, and w 

graduating has a thoro 
knowledge of how

DEATHS.
the residence of hie
in street west, Jt 
in Thursday, May 28,

/..-4*Mr.
Dunnings, Limited

27-31 West King St.t The

2.30 on Saturday ai <■lolis. Mr.
nouaes
Shep-
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. ARRIVE TODAY
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«Brotherhood Mem-

every nurse now 
and scientific 
patients should be treated. As an in- 
stance of the practical nature of the ‘ -u 
course, reference is made to the teach 
lng of dietetics which requires a know
ledge of food required for Individual 

Another good feature mention
ed Is the fact that many patients have 
been tinder treatment in their own 
homes and have never been requited 
to enter an Institution.

The names of the successful students 
at Toronto, Mlmtco and Hamilton at* t, 
as follows:

ago.

CITY PLANNERS TO
MEET IN DETROIT -O

1 Be Presented to 
Duke.

THE KiNO OF IMMIGRANTS
THAT CANADA WANTS

A splendid type of a British family 
was noticèd at, th* Toronto Union 
Station , last night, when George 
Nasmith and wife of Liverpool, Eng., 
with their eleven children passed thru 
on their way from the old country to 
the Canadian west. The children, con
sisting of six sturdy boys and five fclrhs, 
range In age from a two-months-old 
infant to a 22-year-old son, and include 
five-year-old twin*, a boy and a girl. 
The family are to take up land near 
Brandon, Man.

; '/»

won out against San Francisco, with Its 
exposition attraction. The reason was 
that Detroit offered the double Induce
ment of being an American city that 
was so situated as to attract Canadian 
as well as American delegates.

It was decided to continue the city 
planning exhibition at convocation hall 
until Saturday night, and in this wav 
give the general public an opportunity 
of seeing it Admission will be free.

case»
England to the In*

therhood convention at /
om roit

's,
31 and June 1, arrive is 
morning- and are to M 
‘hey reach here at I AJ*. 
i o’clock are the city** .. 
iur of Toronto. After » 
teon, attended by the 
d some members of ti»» ^ 
'clock, the party of ovsr... 
•esented to the Duke et . 
y Sir John Glb|S&

ness.
no harm had been done, 
difficulties of Toronto.

Junior—Mary Adebead, Viola Alfen. El
sie Austin. Julia Broderick. Alice Deer. 
Theresa Devenleb. Jane Parker. Louisa 
Henry. Charlotte McDonald, Mary Mc
Lennan. Pansy Payne. Amy Peake, Jane ■*, 
M nielly. Jane Ronald, Eva J. Rose, Eli
zabeth Sheehan, Edith Thomas, Margaret 
Thonuu». Elizabeth Turner,Sarah B. War- -»«j 
den, Jessie Whitelaw, Isabelle Wÿlic. ,, 
Bella Young.

Intermediate—Alice Adah ©ad, Helen 
Call. Susanah Campbell. Beatrice Cob- • 
belt. Letltla Dodd*. Ruth Park, Elizabeth 
Sharkey, Mary Welker.

Senior—Ann George, Elsie Gilbert, Bell* it 
McVittln. jennb: MoVItile, Margaret Met 
Vittle, Elizabeth Sharkey.

Mlmlco. *'•
Junior—Mary Berryman, .lane Millie, it 

Winnlfred Pike
Intermediate—I*«b*lla McAndrew, Cf- *’ 

cilia Podmore. Chrlatina ThomtMon.
Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton.

Junior--.Alberta Cave, Btihol Jllllhge, 
Hilda Firth. Lucy Holdgate, Alice Jones, 11 
L. M. Kelly, Anna Letts, Isabelle Kin»- u 
eon, Mattie Smith. Hope Swann, Muriel . 
Thom peon. Mary Whittington.

Intermediate—Florence (laveon.
Senior — Florence c Pettâm. 1-out* 

O’Keefe. Sarah Weir, Annie Mooney, bi. 
nie C Wallace, Mabel Partridge.

getting
urban ayatem In some places the Inter- 
Urban wires had been tleo to the commis
sion’s poles. It was necessary to do this 
because the Insulation 
urban wires was not perfect in all places. 
The matter was referred*to the chair
man of the electric department, Dr. E. 
S’. Irwin.

A complaint from H. L. Sides was re
ceived. Quite frequently, wrote Mr. Sides, 
the water tank runs oOer, flooding his 
cellar on Grattan street. The commis
sion will look Into the matter of avoid
ing the overflow from the tank.

Wants Water Supply.
B. Gundy, Jr., Intimated that he pro

posed to build on William street, and 
desired that the water main be extended 
some 200 feet east of the houae of Mr. 
Luke. The matter was referred to the 
chairman of the water department, H. 
Cousins, and the secretary, for considera
tion of cost.

In the West York Baseball League, 
Mount Dennis and Weston will play on 
Saturday next on the old athletic grounds 
at Weston, starting at 3.16.

There will be a match between the 
junior teams of these clubs on the same 
ground, starting at 2.

on the Inter-

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
/ig all will attend ar i 

at 8 o'clock in M1 
1st Church.
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AS THOMAS JOHN* > 
STON. 1!i.

■

1rhich was found nri 
Monday last was id 
rgue last night as th ____ 
Johnston. Identlficauv™ 
Mrs. Dickson of 821 ,
ted that Johnston f™™

at 82 StanhofS ;

'

. ’
t ■ I. ‘

nays

II,vlth
t there jo go to Monty*»* - 
two daughters llyn5S-' 
rs McKnight and

VETERAN PRIEST
iHAS PASSED AWAY I The sert

which have been appearing In The 
Sunday World have created an un
bound! n* enthusiasm 
school pupil» This w 
particularly 
School Girl», and Its attractiveness Is 
added to by the fact that it Is printed 
In sepia tint- Every parent should 
cure a copy of this week's Sunday 
World, as every face Is distinct, clear 

recognized; In fact, they 
several copies as the uncle»

of school children view*The people of On- » Ifn.
î»Rev. Father Francis Walsh Was 

Chaplain of Central Prison.
EAST YORK.

i onservatlve convention to dominate * 
““dldatc for the riding. The imifie of *| 
Dr. Robert Burgees is freely menUofied »i 
ra a probable candidate for nominatlm, „! 
“d a meeting of tbs Beaches Association ^ 
vN 6e held on Friday next to decide 3»
thi*matter. *CU°” WW ^ to «I

The convention wtll be held on «utm . 3* 
ronteJOne *’ ln the Le6er Temple, To- *i

TRUCK.Sm MOTOR
111, aged 14, of 21 Dt
ed a severe scalp wo
%he rear of The Star 
peer his home yratort 
her receiving medical , 
b ÿble to go home.

amongst the 
eek'e group is a 

fine one of Fern AvenueIIl(
Y)» A respected arid honored member of 

the clergy of the -Roman Catholic 
Church passed away last evening ln 
the person of 
Walsh, C.S.B.. who died at the age of 
71 years, after a life of active service 
in the church. He received his educa
tion ln St. Michael's College and at 
Annonay College, France..; He began 

teacher of English literature in

>

if fr
ee-

«A tRev. Father Francis
erally 
want i

and 
will
aunts and relatives in other countries 
will surely prize one of these pictures. 
The Sunday World Is for sale by all 
newsdealers and newsboys.

NEAL TREATMENT A
person's
fcofCH J

tain. Dew
iTivBLY The , J
/hisky Ihpcktw,

i

Removes cause and overcomes effects of the 
Use of y 4M9E

TS* Ias a
Bt Michael’s College over 40 years 

ago, and after holding this position for 
several years, became engaged in mis
sionary work ln Sooth Dakota. Re
turning to Toronto after an absence of 
18 years he became chaplgln of Cen
tral Prison. Mercer Reformatory and 
the Insane Asylum.

His residence was continually fixed 
in Bt Michael’s College, and he was 
always deeply interested in the for
tunes of his alma mater. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow morning, when 
high mass will be sung in 6L Basil’s 
Church. The late Father Walsh was 
born in Highland Creek, in the Town
ship -of Scar boro.

.7 • ■A

urink or Drugs II-Jr..
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mmom *
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For information, write, phone or call. il■ ’ il flton hotels. V
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